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Oldham County Water District No. 1 ("Oldham No. 1") is a

water district organized pursuant to KRS Chapter 74. As such,

pursuant to KRS 278.015, it is a utility subject to the

jurisdiction of the Commission, In 1964, Oldham No, 1 was granted

a certificate from the Commission in Case No. 4407 and rates were

established. Oldham No. I's tariff currently on file with the

Commission shows an issue date of 1969, with effective dates for

the rules and regulations going back to 1964. Each page of the

tariff is date-stamped as checked by the Commission on December

17, 1970
'n

July of 1964, prior to entry of the Commission's Order in

Case No. 4407, Oldham No. 1 entered into a lease agreement, which

is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by reference

herein, with the Louisville Water Company ("LWC"). Under the

Case No. 4407, The Application of Oldham County Water
District No. 1 fors (1) A Certificate of Public Convenience
and Necessity< (2) Order Authorizing Issuance of Bonds> and
(3) Order Authorizing Rate Tariff.



terms of the lease agreement, Oldham No. 1 agreed to construct a

distribution system and lease the entire water distribution system

to LWC, a municipal utility not subject to the jurisdiction of the

Commission, for a term of 40 years. LWC agreed to supply water to

Oldham No. 1, to operate the water distribution system at its
expense, and to charge customers of Oldham No. 1 the retail rates

normally charged by LWC to its own similarly situated customers.

The lease agreement provided that, in addition to regular rates

for water service, LWC would collect a surcharge from Oldham No. 1

customers sufficient to amortixe the i,ndebtedness incurred by the

district to construct the distribution system. The terms of the

lease agreement give LWC virtually total operational control over

Oldham No. l.
Over the years, Oldham No. 1 has taken the position that Lhc

lease agreement was approved in its entirety by the Commission in

Case No. 4407. However, the Commission's October 19, 1964 Order

in that case specifically states:
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the Lease and Agreement

entered into by Oldham County Water District No. 1 and
Louisville Water Company on July 9, 1964 is not approved
insofar as said Lease and Agreement i.s in conflict with
the jurisdiction of the public Service Commission of
Kentucky over the rates and services (including
extensions not in the usual course of business) of
Oldham County Water District No. 1 as well as the rules
and regulations of the public Service Commission
applicable to all water utilities.
Despite this language, Oldham Ho. 1 has maintained over the

years that its rates, rules and regulations are controlled by its
lease agreement with LWC, and, in the event of any confli.ct
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between the terms of the lease agreement and Commission statutes
and regulations, the provisions of the lease agreement prevail.

On June 20, 1990, Commission Staff issued a uti.lity
Inspection Report ("Staff's Report" ) citing several "deficiencies"

instances in which Oldham No. 1 is not in compliance with

Commission regulations. As a result of Staff's Report, on August

2, 1990, Oldham No. 1 applied for Commission approval to deviate

from certain Commission rules and regulations< thus initiating
this proceeding. By Order dated October 5, 1990, the Commission

broadened the scope of the proceeding to include an investigation

into the deficiencies listed in Staff's Report. In that Order,

the Commission also merged a tariff filing made by Oldham No. 1 on

September 10, 1990 into this proceeding. The Commission's Order

further directed Oldham No. 1 to respond to requests for

information contained in the Order.

On January 3, 1991, an informal conference was held in the

Commission's offices with representatives of Oldham No. 1 and LWC.

The response of Oldham No. 1 to the Commission's October 5, 1990

data request was discussed, and Oldham No. 1 agreed to provide the

Commission with further information requested by Staff. That

information was filed with the Commission on January 23, 1991.
The Commission subsequently issued another data request to Oldham

No. 1 by Order dated Nay 29, 1991. The information requested was

filed with the Commission on June 24, 1991, and on August 13,

The tariff sheets fi.led by Oldham No. 1 propose to increase
its reconnection charge from $2.00 to $11.00 and its returned
check charge from $2,00 to 910.00.



1991, another informal conference was held to discuss Oldham No.

1's response.

The Commission's investigation herein has encompassed three

different areas: the deficiencies cited in Staff's Report;

provisions of Oldham No. 1's tariff which are inconsistent with

Commission regulations; and potential problems with Oldham No. 1's
adherence to rules and regulations of INC which are inconsistent

with Commission regulations. These three areas are addressed

separately below, as are statutory violations involving

unauthorized charges.

STAFF'S REPORT

In Oldham No. 1's letter received at the Commission on August

2, 1990, it made a general request for permission to deviate from

all Commission regulations which were allegedly violated by the

deficiencies listed in Staff's Report. The pertinent

regulations, and the Commission's findings with respect to each

requested deviation, are as follows:

1, 807 KAR 5:006, Section 21. This regulation permits any

customer of a utility to request the Commission to perform a meter

test after having first obtained a test from the utility. Staff's

In addition to Oldham No. 1's letter of August 2, 1990, which
requested deviations by general reference to the deficiencies
listed in Staff's Report, by letter filed at the Commission
on January 23, 1991, Oldham No. 1 specifically requested a
deviation from 807 KAR 5:066, Section 6(3) (monitoring of
system pressure, discussed in paragraph 4); 807 KAR 5s066,
Section 5(4) (water storage, discussed in paragraph 2); and
807 KAR Ss066, Section 7(1) and (2) (monitoring quantity of
water going through the master meter, discussed in paragraph
3).



Report stated that Oldham No. 1 does not inform its customers of

their right to request the Commission to perform this test.
Oldham No. 1, in its December 2, 1990 response to the

Commission's data request, included an "Exhibit D" which appears

to be a letter to the utility's customers informing them of their

rights with respect to meter testing. This letter satisfies the

requirements of the regulation and, as such, no deviation is
needed.

2. 807 KAR 5:066, Section 5(4). This regulation requires

each utility to provide water storage to ensure a minimum of one

day's supply of its average daily water usage. Staff's Report

stated that Oldham No. 1 does not own any water storage facility
to ensure providing a maximum of one day's supply of its average

daily water usage.

On January 23, 1991, Oldham No. 1 filed with the Commissi.on

an application for a deviation from the water storage requirement

of this regulation, together with supporting documentation and a

letter from LWC assuring the availability of water storage

capacity to Oldham No. 1 sufficient to meet its daily water

consumption. In said letter, dated January 15, 1991, LWC commits

to provide the storage for a period of 13 years. The Commission,

after reviewing the information provided by Oldham No. 1, finds

that Oldham No. 1 should be granted a deviation from 807 KAR

5:066, Section 5(4).
3. 807 KAR 5:066, Section 7(1) and (2). This regulation

requires each utility to install a suitable measuring device at

each source of supply, to keep at least monthly records of the



quantity produced from each source of supply, and to transmit the

information to the Commission in the uti.lity's annual report.

Staff's Report stated that Oldham No. 1 does not have a measuring

device at each source of supply and does not keep a record of

water purchased as required by this regulation.

Oldham No. 1 is somewhat unique in that the utility does not

purchase its water from a supplier for resale to its customers,

but rather the customers are supplied directly by LWC. LWC

maintains the records of water purchased by Oldham No. 1

customers. Inasmuch as Oldham No. 1 does not purchase water from

LWC through a master meter, this regulation is inapplicable and

the Commission finds that Oldham No. 1 should be granted a

deviation from its requirements.

4. 807 KAR 5:066, Section 6(3). This regulation requires

each utility, at least once annually, to make a survey of

pressures in its distribution system of sufficient magnitude to

indicate the quality of service bei.ng rendered at representative

points in its system. Staff's Report stated that the pressure

surveys performed by Oldham No. 1 on an as-needed basis do not

meet the requirements of this regulation.

In response to data requests from Commission Staff, Oldham

No. 1 provided detailed information concerning monitoring of

pressure in the district. Specifically, the water level of the

Crestwood water storage tank is measured continuously by LWC and

recorded on a 7-day chart. Oldham No. 1 informed Staff that it
also has access to LWC's portable pressure gauges to monitor

representative points in its system. The Commission, after



reviewing the information provided by Oldham No. 1, finds that

LWC's pressure monitoring procedures provide adequate and

accessible information on the water pressure in Oldham No. 1's
system, and that Oldham No. 1 should be granted a deviation from

the pressure survey requirements of S07 KAR 5:066, Section 6(3).
5. 807 KAR 5:066, Section 17(1). This regulation requires

utilities to test periodically all water meters so that no meter

will remain in service without test for a period longer than

specified in the regulation. Staff's Report stated that Oldham

No. 1 does not have a meter test program to test all meters

periodically.
In response to Commission data requests, Oldham No. 1

provided detailed information concerning LWC's meter test program

and methodology. After reviewing the information provided by

Oldham No. 1, the Commission finds that LWC's meter test program

provides adequate and reliable data to ensure an appropriate level

of overall accuracy of Oldham No. 1's meters. The Commission

therefore finds that Oldham No. 1 should be granted a deviation

from 807 KAR 5:066, Section 17(1), provided that it obtains from

LWC and files with the Commission a statement from LWC confirming

that LWC is now testing meters pursuant to AWWA standards.

6. 807 KAR 5:066, Section 12(1). This regulation requires

a utility to make an extension of 50 feet or less to its main

without charge for a prospective customer who applies for and

contracts to use service for one year. Staff's Report stated that

Oldham No. 1's extension policy, which requires all prospective



customers to pay the total cost of any main extension, is

inconsistent with this regulation.

After reviewing Oldham No. 1's extension policy, the

Commission finds that Oldham No. 1 should present additional

evidence, at a hearing to be scheduled herein, in support of its
request for a deviation from 807 KAR 5:066, Section 12.

7. 807 KAR 5:006, Section 12, and 807 KAR 5:011, Section

10. 807 KAR 5:006, Section 12, permits a utility to make a

reasonable charge to customers for collecting delinquent bills and

for disconnection/reconnection of customer service, but requires

the utility to include the charges in its rules and regulatiouu

and to obtain prior approval for the charges from the Commission.

807 KAR 5:011, Section 10, defines non-recurring charges and sets

out a procedure for a utility to seek a rate revision for a

non-recurring charge outside a general rate proceeding. According

to Staff's Report, Oldham No. 1 is charging the following

non-recurring charges which have not been approved by the

Commission and are not on file in Oldham No. 1' currently

effective tariff: a disconnect/reconnect fee of 811 if collected

at the customer's home and $22 if an additional trip for

reconnection is required; a $10 returned check charge; and a $750

tap fee. As previously noted, Oldham No. 1, subsequent to Staff's
Report, filed tariff sheets requesting Commission approval of the

$ 11 disconnect/reconnect charge and the $10 returned check charge.

Although the charges described in this paragraph may have

been collected in violation of the cited regulations, collection

of unauthorized charges also constitutes a statutory violation of



KRS 278.160. The Commission has authority to grant deviations

from its regulations for good cause shown, but it has no authority

to grant deviations from statutory requirements. Therefore,

collection of these charges will be addressed elsewhere in this

Order.

QLDHAN NO. 1'8 CURRENT TARIFF

Oldham No. 1 has a currently effective tariff on file with

the Commission. The tariff is date-stamped filed with the

Commission on December 17, 1970, over 20 years ago. A review of

the tariff reveals that the following tariff provisions are

inconsistent with current Commission statutes or regulations:

1. Section 1.28. This section allows Oldham No. 1 to

discontinue service to a delinquent account not less than 15 days

after the original billing. It is inconsistent with 807 KAR

5:006, Section 11(1)(3)(a), which provides that discontinuance of

service for nonpayment of bills shall not be effected before 20

days after the mailing date of the original bill.
LWC performs all regular billing services for Oldham No. 1.

LWC's "Service Rules and Regulations," effective June 1990,

provide that a notice shall be sent by LWC to a delinquent account

not less than 15 days after the original billing. Said notice

states that the account is overdue and sets forth a day, not less

than seven days after the date of the notice, after which service

will be discontinued. Thus, LWC's own regulations provide for a

minimum period of 22 days from the mailing of the original bill
before service may be discontinued. The Commission finds that

Oldham No. 1 should appear at a hearing to be scheduled herein and



present evidence as to why it should not be required to revise its
tariff to bring it into compliance with 807 KAR 5:006, Secti.on

11(1)(3)(a), and consistent with the actual practice of LWC.

2. Section 1.30. This section provides that if a customer

violates Oldham No. 1's rules and regulations governing the

introduction, supply and consumption of water, and continues to do

so after being notified of the violation by Oldham No. 1, service

will be discontinued and a fine imposed. This fine is in addition

to all actual expenses attending the discontinuance of service.

Service will not be reconnected until the fine is paid.

807 ((AR 5:006, Section 12, allows a utility to collect the

actual expense of disconnecting servt.ce, if the charge has been

approved by the Commission, but states that the charge shall yield

only enough revenue to pay the expenses incurred in renderi,ng the

service. This tariff provision is inconsistent with the

regulation in that it allows the utility to impose a fine as well

as collect the expenses attending the shut-off. In addition, the

amount of the fine is not identified in the tariff.
After reviewing the record before it, the Commission finds

that Oldham No. 1 should appear at a hearing to be scheduled

herein and present evidence as to why it should not be required to

revise its tariff to eliminate the imposition of this fine.

3. Section 3.04. This section requires an applicant for a

main extension to pay the entire cost of the extension.

Thereafter, as others tap on to the extension„ the district
refunds to the party who built the extension a sum "approximately
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equal to the cost of 50 lineal feet of such extension but not

exceeding $250."
The section would be consistent with 807 KAR 5:066, Section

12(3), if it specified that it applied only to applicants for

extensions who are developers, as opposed to individual

applicants. However, in its June 24, 1991 response to the

Commission's data request, Oldham No. 1 stated that it does not

intend that this section apply only to developers of subdivisions.

As such, the section is inconsistent with Commission Regulation

807 KAR 5:066, Section 12(1), which requires a utility to make an

extension of 50 feet or less to its main without charge to a

prospective customer who applies for and contracts for service for

one year. Consistent with its previous response to Oldham No, 1's
request for a deviation from this regulation, the Commission finds

that Oldham No. 1 should appear at a hearing to be scheduled

herein and present evidence as to why it should not be required to
revise its tariff to bring it into compliance with the regulation.

The provision of Section 3.04 which establishes a limit of a

$ 250 refund to the party who paid for the extension for each

additional tap-on is also inconsistent with 807 KAR 5:066, Section
12. The regulation does not provide for such a limit.

The Commission finds that Oldham No. 1 should appear at a

hearing to be scheduled herein and present evidence as to why it
should not be required to revise its tariff to eliminate the 8250

cap.
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LWC'8 RULES AND REGULATIONS

In its June 24, 1991 response to the Commission's data

request, Oldham No. 1 stated that LWC's "Service Rules and

Regulations" did not apply to Oldham No. 1's customers. However,

to the extent that Oldham No. 1 may be complying with those rules

and regulations, the Commission finds that the following

provisions are inconsistent with Commission statutes or

regulations:

l. Section 1.34. This section provides that if an account

is delinquent at one premises, service may be terminated at that

premises and any other premises where service is provided to the

same customer. This is in conflict with the Commission's

interpretation of 807 KAR 5:006, Section 11, which permits

termi,nation of service only at the premises where the account is
delinquent.

2. Section 7.02. This section is inconsistent with KRS

278.460 in that it provides that no deposit held by the utility
for less than a full 12 months shall earn interest. In addition,

the method under which interest accrues is inconsistent with the

Commission's Order in Case No. 89-057.

The Commission finds that, if Oldham No. 1's practices are in

conformity with those described in paragraphs 1 and 2 above, it
should immediately cease and desist from the practices.

Case No. 89-057, Investigation into the Customer Deposit
Policy of Kentucky Power Company.
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ALLEGED STATUTORY VIOLATIONS - UNAUTHORISED CHARGES

Meter Tap Fees

In its December 21, 1990 response to the Commission's data

request„ Oldham No. 1 provided a schedule of charges for meter tap

fees. The schedule, which is attached hereto as Exhibit B and

incorporated by reference herein, indicates that Oldham No. 1's

meter tap fee is a combination of a charge collected by LWC and

one collected by Oldham No. 1. LWC's fee varies according to

meter size, and can be assumed to be based on the average actual

expense of installing the meter. Oldham No. 1's charge is a flat
fee of $300 for all sizes of meters.

The tap fees set out in Oldham No. 1's tariff, filed with the

Commission in 1970, are considerably less than the fees listed in

Exhibit B which are currently being collected. In its June 24,

1991 response to the Commission, Oldham No. 1 stated that the $ 300

which it retains from each tap-on fee was not considered a tap

fee, per se, by the district at the time it was established.

Rather, it was considered an "enrollment" or "good faith deposit"

paid prior to construction of the system by people wanting to

obtain water. These monies were applied against the initial
construction costs of the prospect. It soon became evident,

according to Oldham No. 1, that since Commission rules require the

district to provide refunds for main extensions, the district
would need additional income for this purpose. According to

Oldham No. 1, at the suggestion of then Chairman Neman, in

conference with representatives of LNC and the district's
commissioners, it was decided that the district should set a tap



fee of $400. Of this amount, $300 went to Oldham No. 1 and $100

to LWC. The district would use $250 of the $300 to make extension

refunds and retain $50. With this procedure, customers coming on

after the system was operational would not come on l,ine at a lower

cost than did the original supporters of the project, in

accordance with provisions in Oldham No. 1's 1964 lease with LWC.

In 1969, the Commission approved the $400 tap fee. The $ 30Q

of this amount which the district retains has not been changed

since 1969. However, LWC has increased its charges as costs have

increased over the years, resulting in the total higher tap-on

fees. For example, for a 3/4" meter, in 1969 Oldham No. 1

retained $300 and $ 100 went to LWC. Currently, the total charge

for a 3/4" meter is $75Q, with $ 300 going to the district and $450

going to LWC.

KRS 278.160 requires each utility to "file with the

commission. . .schedules showing all rates and conditions for

service established by it and collected or enforced." The statute
further providesi

No utility shall charge, demand, collect or receive
from any person a greater or less compensation for any
service rendered or to be rendered than that prescribed
in its f lied schedules, and no person shall receive any
service from any utility for a compensation greater or
less than that, prescribed in such schedules.

It is clear from the information supplied by Oldham No. 1

that it incurs no expense in making service tapsi this expense is
incurred wholly by LWC. Of the $300 fee, $250 is refunded to the

party which paid for construction of the extension, while the $50
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retained by Oldham No. 1 is deposited in its Water Works Revenue

Fund to be used for future expansion of the system.

KRS 278.0152(2) authorizes a water utility to charge a tap

fee, and details the charges that a tap fee "shall include."

These are "charges for a service tap, meter, meter vault, and

installation thereof." In addition, tap fees are described in 807

KAR 5:011, Section 10, as charges "intended. . ~ to recover the

specific cost of the activity."
From the foregoing, the Commission finds that a prima facie

showing has been made that Oldham No. 1 has violated KRS 278.160

by charging compensation for its meter tap fees greater than that

prescribed in its filed tariff. The Commission further finds that

a prima facie showing has been made that Oldham No. 1 has violated

KRS 278.015(2) by including charges in its tapping fee which are

not based on expenses incurred in making the tap, and which are

not authorized by the statute.
Disconnect/Reconnect Fee and Returned Check Charge

As previously discussed, Oldham No. 1 is currently charging a

disconnect/reconnect fee of $11 if collected at the customer'

home and $ 22 if an additional trip for reconnection is required,

while its tariff prescribes charges for this service of only $2

and $4, respectively. Oldham No. 1 is also charging a fee of $10

for returned checks, while its tariff prescribes a $2 charge.

According to statements made by representatives of Oldham No. 1 at
the informal conference held on January 3, 1991, Oldham No. 1 has

been charging these fees since January of 1990.
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The Commission finds from the foregoing that a prima facie

showing has been made that Oldham No. 1 has violated KRS 278.160

by collecting charges for these services not authorized in its
currently effective tariff.
Water Service Rates

Oldham No. 1's customers are charged the same rates as those

paid by customers of LWC. Although Oldham No. 1 has increased

its rates over the years commensurate with increases in LWC's

rates, it has not followed the procedure for a rate change

prescribed in KRS 278.180. These rates. a schedule of which is
attached hereto as Exhibit C and incorporated herein by reference,

are in excess of those set out in Oldham No. 1's currently

effective tariff on file with the Commission.

The Commission finds from the foregoing that a prima facie

showing has been made that Oldham No. 1 has violated KRS 278.160

by collecting compensation for water service greater than that

prescribed in its filed tariff.
TARIFF PILING

Oldham No. 1 filed cost justification supporting its tarif'f

filing of September 18, 1990, wherein it proposes to increase its
reconnection charge from $ 2 to 811 and its late payment charge

from 82 to $10. Having reviewed the documentation provided by

In addition to LWC's regular rates, Oldham No. 1 customers
also pay a 84 surcharge per month for water service for the
purpose of amortizing the indebtedness incurred by Oldham No.
1 in constructing i.ts distribution system. Prom the
information contained in the record, it does not appear this
surcharge has been increased since the $4 fee was set out in
Oldham No. 1's 1970 tariff.
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Oldham No. 1, the Commission finds that the amount of the

non-recurring charges is reasonable and will allow the district to
recoup the cost involved in performing the services. It therefore

finds that the proposed non-recurring charges are fair, just, and

reasonable and should be approved.

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that:
1. The non-recurring charges proposed by Oldham No. 1 and

shown in Appendix A, attached hereto and incorporated herein, are

approved for services rendered on and after the date of this
Order. Oldham No. 1 shall file revised tariff sheets for its
disconnect/reconnect charge and returned check charge which

contain an effective date of the date of this Order, which are

signed by an officer of the utility, which replace the word "fine"
with "charge," and which eliminate the word "penalty."

2. Oldham No. 1's request for a deviation from 807 KAR

5:006, Section 21, is hereby denied as moot, inasmuch as Oldham

No. 1 has complied with the regulation by notifying its customers

of their rights with respect. to meter testing.
3. Oldham No. 1's request for a deviation from the water

storage requirements of S07 KAR 5:066, Section 5(4), is hereby

granted, effective until January 15, 2004, or as long as its
January 15, 1991 agreement with LWC remains in effect.

4. Oldham No. 1's request for a deviation from 807 KAR

5:066, Section 7(l)and (2), is hereby granted.

5. Oldham No. 1's request for a deviation from 807 KAR

5:066, Section 6(3), is hereby granted,
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6. Oldham No. 1's request for a deviation from 807 KAR

5:066, Section 17(l), is hereby granted on the condition that

Oldham No. 1 file with the Commission no later than 30 days from

the date of this Order a statement from LWC confirming that LWC is
now testing meters pursuant to AWWA standards.

7. Oldham No. 1 shall appear at a hearing scheduled for

November 22, 1991 at 10:00 a.m., Eastern Standard Time, in Rearing

Room 1 of the Commission's offices at 730 Schenkel Lane,

Frankfort, Kentucky, and be prepared to show cause why it should

not be required to refund any unauthorized rates or charges

collected in violation of KRS 278.160 and KRS 278.180, and/or be

otherwise penalized pursuant to KRS 278.990 for violation of the

cited statutes.
8. Oldham No. 1 shall also present evidence at said hearing

as to'a)
Why it should not be required to revise Section

1.28 of its tariff to bring it into compliance with the 20 day

notice requirement of 807 KAR 5:006, Section 11(1)(3)(a).
(b) Why it should not be required to revise Section

1.30 of its tariff to bring it into compliance with 807 KAR 5:006,

Section 12, by eliminating that portion of Section 1.30 which

imposes a fine in addition to the actual expense of discontinuing

service.

(c) Why it should not be required to revise Section

3.04 of its tariff to bring it into compliance wi.th 807 KAR 5:066,

Section 12(1), which requires a utility to make an extension of 50

feet or less to its main without charge to a prospective customer



who contracts for service for one year, and to further revise this

section to eliminate the $ 250 cap on refunds for additional tap

ons.

(d) Why it should not be required to cease and desist
from complying with any of LWC's service rules and regulations

which are inconsistent with the Commission's statutes or

regulations.

9. Oldham No. 1 may also present evidence at said hearing

in support of its position that the terms of its lease agreement

with LWC prevail over Commission statutes and regulations wh(ch

conflict with those terms.

10. An informal conference in this matter is hereby

scheduled for November 12 at 10:00 a.m., Eastern Standard Time, in

Conference Room 2 of the Commission's otfices at 730 Schenkel

Lane, Frankfort, Kentucky, for the purpose of stipulating to any

issues of law and fact upon which the parties may agree.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 1st day of October, 1991,

PUBLIC SERVICE CONNISSION

c'..~6
ATTEST:

Executive Director

Vic~hairman '~ ( r

Commissioner
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1. Tha District, vlth funds procured by Lt through

~ bend issue, vill proceed co conseruct ~ dioeributlon oyetea

vlehln the psesenc boundaries of the Dlocricc in accordance vlch

.the plans prepared by proctor lngels and Assoclaces, inc.,

915 Sooth Llnescone Street, Lexington, Kentucky, consulting engi-

neers, which plane hsw been approved by cl» Conpsny and which

~re etcached hereto. Any changes ln or nodlticoclons o{ che

plans snd specltlcaclone attached hereto shell only be usda

with Che vsltCen approval of the Ccnpsny.

2. The Ccnpany agrees to coneCruct a feeder nein

tron ehe Jefferson-Oldhan County boundary line along the Lscrange

Road through che Diocrlcc to a trace ot lend owned by the DLs

erlct, which 1~ locaced ln crestwood, and co construct en ~ levered

~corage cank having a capaclcy of five hundred thousand gallons

on ouch trace, together with booseer pusplng facilltLee sufficient

to provide odette pressure throughout che sysca. ~ c its expense.

The District hereby lace, lessee snd denleeo co

Che Cospany the entLra waees distribution eysten co be constructed

i pursuant co Section 1 hereof, and sny extensions chessot which

nay be conseructed during chs earn hereof, fos ~ earn of fosty

years beginning on ehe dace of coapletlon and eccepcsncTi by cha

Conpany, upon che terna snd conditions hereinafcer provided. Ae

the «nd of the cern barest,. the coepany noc being in defsulc, nay

~t fta option extend the cern ot this lease for sn additional

'period ct olney yeas. such «xtension sha11 be effeocwted by

«rl,eton notice iron che conpeny co che District, SLven not Lass

than ons year prior to the expiration of chs afosasntlvned torcy-

year ceca; and it the Conpany tai,io eo exercise'aLd option i,t shall
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continua co supply »acct co che District, at che District'

option, ac races chen Ln efface for eueceeers ainilarly situated.

4. During the cern of this lease, or any ascension

cheroot, cha coopany sheLL have che occlusive righC to serve any

hand

ALL cuscoaere Locaced within tha boundaries of che District.

The conpeny agrees co supply the cuscmers within Che boundaries

of che Diacricc an adequate »seer supply for dcaestic and ca
nerciaL we end fire protection; provided, however, Che Conpany

~hall not be in default under this Lease in the event thee che

water supply fails due to the breakage of seine, the failure of

punpa ~ or any ocher cause beyond che Coapany's Control.

5. The Conpany agrees ec its eapanse to operate the

»scar distribucion sysren, beginning with the day that the physi-

cal iacilitiea are curned over to and accepted by lc, during tha

~ntire tarn of the Luce. The Cenpany wil) parforn all naia

cenance, nake F11 repairs and replace F11 parts which are required

co keep the systan in proper operating condition. (Hsincenanae

of ths eyscea shall include anteing of grass and weeds and other

work necessary to nsintsin che grounds and access roads ln the

vicinity of che elevated cask or sinilar faailicid ~ .) Tha Coepeny

will read F 11 neCers, prepare and distribucs sll billingt, snd

collaoc ~11 charges for »scar service, including aurchargas co all
custoaers «ichin che boundaries of che Districc.

6. The races co be charged by che Conpany for »scar

service»ichin the District shall bs ths retail races nornally

charged by che coopany co cuscmrs in sinilar arses in Jefferson

County. In eddicion co che»scar service rate charged by cho

Conpsny, it will bill each cuscmr ~ surcharge sufficient for
cba snort%ration of che indebtedness Lnourrsd by tbe District to
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construct the srtensions to the ayateu as provided ln Section 1,

to establish adequate coverage of auortisacion raqu1renents and

reserves in connection therewith, co pay any necessary erpenaes

of the District not covered by tbe obligacions of coupsny hers

under, and to eatabli.sh ~ fund for the purpose of aching antes

~ tons and inprovenanta to such syscen, which shall not be reduced

wichouc the consenc of che District and che conpany. The sur-

charge for the anortisstion of the District's indebtedness shell

be such anounc as the District directs th» conpeny to allege, buc

ln no evenc shall such auount be ~ lesser sun then is necessary

(based on all infatuation available at the Cine such charge is
node) to pay aaortisati.on and interest on the District' indebced-

naos; provided, however, thee cfear the firec five years of this

Lease, if, in Cha Coupany's opinion, tbe snount is insufficient
1'or such dobe service it nsy charge such eddicionai anount as in

ics opinion nay ba necessary. Ths Coepany ehail raniC co Che

Distrioc by che twenty-fifth of each south cha eaoec of the aur

charge collected by it for the anortisstion of the District'

indabcadnaes during the preceding nonCh. The collection of such

surcharge by Conpany shall be wlChout expanse to the DisCriet.

Coepsny agrees to discontinue waCer service in accordance with

ics regulations as to ths discontinuance ot service if ita own

charges are noc paid ss tp eny cust~r who does not pey such

surcharge.

7. During che first year of chic Lascar cha coapsny

agrees to pay co che Discricc ~ sun which shall be equal co cbs

eaaac by which chs aurchsrges for tbe anorcisation of indebced .
ness ooilecced during che first year is less than the asac rs-

quired co neet the District's debC service requlrsnsnt for that



year. Beginning»ieh cha second year of cha lease and contin»

ing through the fifth year, the Coapsny agrees to pey to the

'District»hichever ia lass of the folio»ing; (a) The aaount

by»hich che aurchargas to aaorcise che Disttict' indebtedness

coileccad during such year ie lass chan che aaowc required eo

aaee ehe Disericc's debt service for such year; or (b) One Dollar

per nonth per aeter cuseoaar.

D. The tera "water distribution systea,» ss used Ln

geceions l and 3 of this Lease, include »scar aains, gaea valves,

gate valve boxes, air release valves, blow-offs, cut-off boxes,

~ervice pipes, aecar vaults, waters, fire hydreace, steel cover

pipes assonance and ~ccwa roadways, and any other atuipaenc

hand

1'ixturas used or weful in connect1on with Che operation of

~ »scar dieeribucion syscea.

p. lfeer che physical facilities of che wter dis

erLbution eyatea are delivered by tha D1strice to the ccapeny,

~ad accepted by the lstcer, the Coapany will install all service

connscCions, aeCer vaults and waters Co supply Che individual

consists in che Disericc who apply for water service, aad nsy

charge charafor cha actwl cosc of such 1nstallaeioa; provided,

however, that in order that cwtmere connecting eo ebl cyst«n

~ftar its original inseallscion asy not be placed La ~ aors favor

~bls posicion chas cheap who pey ~ connection charge for the privi

leg ~ of connaccing co the syscea prior eo the ccapletLon of sana,

che Discricc asy sake ~ connection charge for custoners connect-

ing eo che syscea after ics orLDLnei 1nstslletioa co Che eaCeaC

ac lease thee swh nsw cusccnars will aoc b'e placed ia ~ nor ~

favorable posicioa chen cwtmrs who connected co ehs eyscm



prior ec eho coaptation of che original eyotoa The surcharge

cf «ho Df ~erfcc aey bo tapoood upon ~ 11 such custcaars served

pursuant eo the provietone of this paragraph 9.

10~ Tho Dtetri«t verrants co tho Coapeny ehee te hes

ehe legal right eo loy, construct and install vacer aetna ln snd

under Cho rights-of-vay of ~11 public roads end highways located

wtehtn ehe boundaries of the Dtecrtct, and chac che coapany pur

susnt co this Lease shell have tha righe to roaove, repel,r, or

replace eny voter aetna or pares thereof which sro located vtch-

in tho rtghe ~ -of-vay of che publtc coeds end hlghveys within che

Otstrtcc. The OteCrict further warrants to the Coapeny CheC pur

~uenC to Chio Lease, the Coapany shall hove Cha rfghc to lay, con

strucc and install addictonal wecer aetna tn and under Che rights- I

of vey of che public roads and highways located wtehln the bowdarios

of Cha District.

11. During che tera of this Lease, if tha Dtacrtct

desires Co extend water aetna within the dtsertcc to serve sddf

ttonal coneaeare, ic shell have che rtghe co excond such aetna ac

its expense; provided, however, such extensions snd the plans and

specifications t'or ehe laying, constructing end tnseatttny thereof

shall first be approved by che Coapany. 1!durtag che tera of chio

Lease, che Coepany daetros co extend any nein or nates in order co

~erve sddicfonsl cuacmrs etcher within cha boundaries of eha

Dtstrtcc or oucetde che boundaries of che District, tc shell

first give Chs Discrfcc notice of fts desire Co extend such aatn

ar aetna. The Dtscrfct aay, it tc so desires, undercabe ehe

extension of such aatn or aetna ac tts expense and wet give tho

Coupany nocfce of l,ce tncsneton to do so vtthtn chtrty days cfear
having received noctco froa ehe Ccapeny of ita desire to have such

aeln or veins extended. tf the Dteericc does noc gtw the ccapany

I

I

I

I
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notice thee it desires co nake such extension or extensions ~ or

if ~fter giving the Conpsny nocite thee it desires co nake such

extension or extensions fails co begin conscruotion thereof

«ithin thirty days, che Doapany shall have the right to aaka ths

~xcension or extensions desired by i,t and serve Che conewers

who nsy apply for sec«ice therefrom; provided, however, thaC,

notwichstanding che foregoing, if it is necessary for the Dis-

trict to issue bonds in eonneccion with finanoing such extensions

by tha District, coapany shall have the righc co nake the ancon-

a ion or extensions desired by it and serve che eonsuaer ~ who nsy

~pply for service therefras only if, after tha District gives

coapsny notice chic it i~ desired co wake such extension or exten-

~iona, District fails co begin construction chereof within 120 days.

Aa to ell eustoners served by the original systm lnscslled by che

Districc aadxasxtsxsfff fxgtaaaFaxggrradrbpttha~~

Cnstscladxbprthexgtsccfcc end as to ~11'uscmors served by e)1
~xtansiona and inproveuents to such systan> regardless of how

~uch excensions or i>sproveaents ais financed, Discricc shall have

chs righc to inpose iCs regular surcharge and pledge sane co secure

the bonds inicially issued by cha District or issued thereafter

for tha purpose of asking excansions and i>sprovmsnce ap che wscer-

works syscen of cha District.

12. The Distrlcc by end through ice ooaaissioners ar
~ .

~n eceouncsnC selected by che coaaissioners nay inspect the

. accounts of cha Conpsny insofar ss those accounts relace Co Cha

oolleccion of tbe sureharges»hich the Conpany> by Section 6

hereof, hss agreed to collect for snd r>saic to Cbe DisCrlet.

13. Aay noCioas required to be given hereunder, if
given co chs Dos>pony, shell be addressed to tho president,
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Louisville Mater Csnpany, 435 South Third Street, Louisville,

Kentucky 40202, snd if given to tha District shell be addressed

co cha chairnsn, oldhsn county Mater District Ho. 1, crescsood,.

Kentucky

IN TESTINQNY WHEREOF, Cha OLDHAN COUNTY WATER DISTRICT

Ho. I has caused this instnaent to be exeouced by ics chairnsn

duly auchorisad by a resolution adopted by its coaatseioners,

~nd cha LOUISVILLE MATER COHPAHY has caused thi ~ inetnaanc co

be executed by its President duly authorised by a reeotution of

the gosrd of Water Works of the City of Louisville, the dsy and

year first hereinabove vritten.

Attest:

OLDHAH COUNTY WATER DISTRICT HO. I

.,W:~9-..

gssrdcarJy

LOUISVILIX WATER COCFANY

Attest:
presi¹enc

(
Secretary-Trfasursr

STATE OP EENTUCEY )
SS

COMITY OF OLDHAN )
I, ~ Nocsry public in snd for the scots and county afore-

saidd,

hereby certify chac ths foregoing Lease uas produced to ne
in said scace and county by Hilton c. scones and J. Roger saith,
personally knoun co ne co ba the cksicnsn and seerecary, respec-
tively, of OLDHAN COUNTY WATER DISTRICT NO li uho stated chsc
said inatrunent uae signed by then on behalf of said District
pursuant to ~ resolution adopted by its cosasissloners, and aahnou
ledged said Lease to be the est and deed of said District.



WTTHESS ey signature and seal of office this 9tn
day of July, 1964.

Hy coesaisaion aspires Au» 19.1vdl

~)
6+a tm

Notary Publio, Oldhea County, Eencu~y—

SThTE OF EENTUCET )
) Sg

COONTT OF JEFFEESOH )
1, ~ Notary publio in snd for the Stats and Jouncy afore-

saidd,

hereby certify chat the foregoing Lease »as produced to ne
in said Scots sod Councy by Horace S. Estey end Willisn E. tickler,
personally knee to na to be the presidanc end Secretary-Treasurer,
respectively, of MolsvlLLE HSTER cNFAHT, ~ Kentucky corporation,
»ho staced that said inst@east»es signed and sealed by then on
behaii'f said eorporsci,on pursuant to authority conferred by the
Hoard of Hater works of the City of Louisville, and eakno»ledged
~aid Lease Co be che ecC and deed of said corporation.

WTTHESS ny signature and seel of office this+ day
of July, 1966.

Ny conaission aspires ~APACE
I

Nocatgpublio ~ Jefferson County/ Eantuaky
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INSTALLATION CHARGES WHERE APPLICABLE

Sl ZK

APPROX
CPM

I WC

FIAT
CHARGE

3/4"

58

1 1/2" lee

168

4"X3" 388

4 IIX4 II 6es

$ 45$ .Se

$ 6ee.ee

$2,eee.ee

$2,58e.se

6II 1,688

S II 2,ese

4" Fire Protection

6" Fire Protection

8" Fire Protection

18" Fire Protection

12" Fire Protection

$3,sse.ee

$4,ses.ss

$5,588.88

6" Fire Hydrant, Single Pumper

6" Fire Hydrant, Oouble Puxper ~

OCWD

CHARGES

$ 38S.Se

$ 3ee.se

$ 388.88

$ 3ee.es

8 388.88

$ 388.88

$ 3ee.ss

$ 3se.ss

$ 3ee.ss

$ 3es.ee

8 3se.es

$ 388.88

$ 388.88

$ 388.88

8 3es.ss

TOTAI,

$ 758.88

$ Ses.ss

$2,3es.ee

$2psee.ee

$3,S88.88

$4,388.88

$5,$88.88

Tanporary meter for use on fire hydrant - 3/4" - $228.88
1 1/2" - $378.88

2" - $528.se

~ Fee Determined At Time of Application

Fire Plow Testing Fee - $175.ee

NOTE:
1. Flat charges no adjustmant for normal installation.
2. Job orders will be written for service installations larger than

l-inch.
3. On the relocation or enlargrmant Of any Sire mieting aarViCe,

the fee is to be a flat charge with no adjuatmsnt
4. All fire hydrant installations will have the cost estimated.

The estimated cost will be the flat charge with no adjustment.
5 ~ A reduction in fee of $25.88 for each 3/4" service where they

can be installed as a twin or siamese aerviceg that ia with two
meters in on» vault at the comxon property line between two
lots.

Total coat will not exceed the axaunt of the fee collected. EXHIBIT 8



BOARD OF WATER WORKS
RULES AND REGULATIONS

RATE SCHEDULE

EFFECTIVE
FEBRUARY I, 1990

EIHIBIT C



WKTER RRTEE

M(}ISVILLg maTER COE%HT< QXIIEVIIXB< KRlf(KRI

80IRD OP NlTER EORKE RLE8 AM} RSIXKRTIME

RRTEE 6.$0

6.01 For the purpose of classifying xevmuasg and to provide
for different classes of rates, there shall be established seven (p)
classes of customers and three (3) areas of service. 'Ihe classes of
custanexs shall be identified as Residential, Caamercial, industrial,
pire Service, pire Hydrants, }anicipal, and Utilities purchasing
water for Resale. The areas of service shall be identified as the
area mrved by the Crmpany and lying within the County of Jefferson,
the area served directly by tha Ccmpany thxough Ccmpany~ed facili-
ties and lying outside the Catty of Jefferson and the area lying
outside the County of Jefferson and served directly by the Caapany
thxough leased facilities and ~re a surcharge is imposed by the
lessor.

6.02 'Ihe rate charge for metered water mrvlce shall be ccm-
prised of two canponents which will represent:

(1) the physical mxvice provided and the potential demand
of the customer as determined by the capacity or capacities of tha
meter(s) insralled. '1he charge for each meter shall be tbe product
of the service charge for 5/8" x 3/4v meter ard the service charge
factor listed herein.

}EffER SIZE

5/8 "s3/4"
1"

1 1/2"
2$
30
4»
6v
8"

10"
12$
16"

1.00
2.50
SoN
8.0$

17.50
30,N
70.N

125+00
190.00
290.N
575eN

(2) the water consumption of the cLmtomm as registered on
the meter(s) heing used in the billing period.

lhe customer's bill for the billing period ~11 be the total of the
service and comaodity charge for that period.



6.$3 General Sate Inside the County of Jefferson and Leased
Facilities Outside the County of Jefferson.

All classes of customers taking metered wrvice directly
the Canpany ard situated (1) within the County of Jefferson or (2)
outside the County of Jefferson and mrved thxough facilitiea
by others but leased by ths Crmpany and where a surcharge is imposed

by the lessor, excepting the utilities purchasing water for
and excepting the municipal customers who shall be served as provid~
in KRS 96.278 (3824a&) at no cost to the customer,
publicly owned fire hydrants per m. shall be charged in accordance
with rhe following schedule,

SERVICE QQRGE NBHIEH )Ewf)LZ BYLAW

Nfffk Sly
5/8"x3/P

1"
1 l/2w

21
3w

4 II

60
Ss

1$"
12m
16"

SERVlCE CREE
RIRlMSl )CWY)R Y Blab

83 15
7 88

15 75
25.2$
55 13
94+58

228+SO
393+75
598 5$
913+58

1,811 25

shall be computed in ceeordanceTha charge for monthly usage
with the following schedule:

'5xlQssnd
Gallons

lmr
Neth

T
3

194
43$$
3x5$$
5xON

First
Isst
Rest
Hast
ihst
that
All rmn~stiam

in ~~ of

at 01.$3
at 1.16
at 1.31
at 1.21
at 1.$7
at .98

l,ON gallae
4$N gallons
1,$N gallaa
4$N gal)xs)s
l,ON galiaa
lx$$$ qsDoas

1P,NO at .88 Sar l,ON gallons

The charge for fire service, where water may be taken for fire
protection only, shall be in ~rdsnce with the following schedule.
This charge will also be applicabls to such fire hydrants as may be
provided by private agex:ies.

Simr
Nmthly Chaeger

6w

88.25 816+75
8" 1832»

832.$8863 5$ 812$ N



6.44 General Sate Outside the Oomty of Jefferon

All classes of cuataaers taking metered sexvioes directly fran
the Company and situated outside the County of Jefferson, and saxvad
thxough facilities owned by the Ccxapany, excepting utilities
purchasing water for resale, and excepting publicly owned fire
hydrants, shall be charged in accordance with the following schedule:

SERVICE CHSEGS HIHBESI IENIBLY BILL

SERVICE CBKQGE
HIHB834 IENKBLY BILL

5/8"z3/4~
1"

1 1/2"
20
3s

6"
8"

]Pll
120
16"

03.15
7*88

15.75
25+20
55.13
94.50

224+50
393.75
598.50
913o50

le Sile 25

The charge for monthly usage shall be canluted in accordance
with the following schedule:

Pirst
Hszt
Heat

'Ox%sand
Gallons

imr
loath

at
1,300 at
1g5N at

01.95 Per 1,0N Pelleas
i+46 Ae 1,0N gallces
1+10 Per lgPN galloon%

IKISEXILB M PIBB SERVICE CBSICES

The charge fox fire service, where water may be taken for fire
protection only, shall be in accordance with the following schedule.
This charge will also be applicable to such fire hydrants as may be
provided by private agmcies.

Size:
laethly Charge.

4" 6" 8" 10" 12
08 50017.25 034 00069.00 $137,50



APPENDIX A

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF THE KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
COMMISSION IN CASE NO. 90-228 DATED 10/P]/9]

The following rates and charges are prescribed for the

customers in the area served by Oldham County Water District No 1.
All other rates and charges not specifically mentioned herein

shall remain the same as those in effect under authority of this

Commission prior to the effective date of this Order.

Disconnect/Field Collection Charge $11.00*
Reconnect Charge 11,00I
Returned Check Charge 10 ~ 00

* If the District's representative is required to call at the
consumer's premises for the purpose of discontinuing water
service for non-payment of a water bill, a charge of Eleven
Dollars ($11.00) shall be imposed, which, together with the
full amount of the bill, must be paid at that time or water
service will be discontinued. In the event of the
discontinuance of the water service, thereby making it
necessary for the District's representative to call at the
premises for the second time for the restoration of service,
an additional charge of Eleven Dollars ($11.00) shall be
imposed and water service will not be restored until this
charge, together with all other amounts due the District from
the customer, shall have been paid; provided, however, that
the provisions set forth herein shall be waived on the
occasion of the first such discontinuance of service to any
particular customer.


